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EPIBENTHIC LIFE IN THE HUDSON RIVER 

Many of us enjoy the bounty of 
the Hudson River - the myriad of 
p I ants, b I rds, and mamma Is of I ts mar
shes, or the fish we coax from Its 
teeming depths. But how many of us 
are aware that the top layer of the 
mud and the creatures Inhabiting It, the 
"eplbenthos", are responsible for much 
of this productivity? Hudson la sclen-
t I sts have walked, crawled, fa I len and 
floundered In thl s mud as much as any
one, and we would I ike to share with 
you some ecological impressions of it. 

What is mud, anyway? Grossly 
speaking it isamixtureof Inorganic 
(non- Ii v Ing) c I ays and s i I ts washed Into 
the river; organic matter from pl ants 
and other once-I Iv Ing things; I lvlng 
organisms, many of them microscopic; 
Lo.t-S-O-f-water; and, In the HlaldSOR at 
least, a variety of pollutants and 
garbage of all descriptions. Clay, 
consisting of microscopic water
absorbing particles, gives the mud Its 
sticky shoe-grabbing texture. SI It 
particles are somewhat larger, and in 
add it Ion there is a sea tter i ng of even 
larger sand and gravel. An occasional 
rock Is present, rafted and dropped by 
the Ice or heaved In by a visitor. Or
gan le matter comprises about 8% of the 
shallow subtldal mud shown In the 
centerfo Id. (By compar I son, the 
agricultural sol ls of the world average 
1%organlcmatter, and the high marsh 
sediments of the Hudson as much as 
30%.) Organicmatter,which ls mostly 

microscopic particles of dead plant 
material, Is the food or energy source 
for most of the creatures of the mud. 
The pollutants, at least In the Hudson, 
Include PCB, lead, chromium, petroleum 
compounds, and others, In amounts that 
are smal I but toxic to some organisms. 
Varied trash reflects the history of our 
human proclivity to toss things into the 
river, out of our sight. On an aver age 
day one might find cinders from the 
old coal-burning locomotives, bottles, 
some unidentified plastic pellets, a 
discarded shoe, a shopping cart, or a 
plastic doll's arm. 

The location of our benthic 
panorama is the shallows between 
Cruger Island and Magdalen Island. This 
area is off Tlvol I North Bay, but with a 
change of a species or two, It could be 
almost any quiet shallow area between 
Newburgh and Albany. In fact, we have 
thrown in a few interesting creatures, 
such as the white sucker, that are 
abundant In the Hudson but whose 
habitat Is simply not known! Farther 
downr Iver, one might see grass shrimp, 
blue crabs, and other creatures char
acteristic of brackish (somewhat salty) 
water, and some of the creatures shown 
hereinthefreshwatertidalbenthos 
would be absent. The Tl vol i Bays area 
Is part of the Hudson River National 
Estuar I ne Research Reserve and Is the 
focus of several Hudson la research 
projects; the North Bay marsh was 
featured In News fromHudsonla(...,2). 



Valllsnerla amerlcana, or 
water-celery Is the the waving tape-
I ike plant shown In the centerfold. It 
is a common native species In the 
Hudson, where It grows In dense pure 
beds or mixed with other species. The 
small water-celery tubers, burled In 
the mud, are a favor I te food of many 
waterbirds, especially the canvasback 
duck. Many smal I algae, Insects, and 
other tiny creatures llve attached to 
the water-celery leaves. These leaves 
break off In late summer or early fall 
and form a tough and persistent 
component of the river's detritus. 

Blthynla tentaculata 

The snail shown Is Bithynla 
tentaculata, a species that was prob
ably Introduced to North Amer lea by 
early colonists . These animals graze 
on rock or plant surfaces, sc'raping 
off organic material with their rasp
Ing tongue (known as a radula). Indi
viduals of Blthynla can also feed by 
filtering, using their glll to strain 
organic mater !al and algae from the 
wate r . FI i tered materi a l becomes em
bedded In mucus, wh lch passes out of 
the g 111 chamber and comes near the 
right side of the animal's head. If 
you watch specimens In an aquarium, 
you can observe the snat Is turning 
their heads and Ingesting the filtered 
mater I a I entrapped In a mucus strand. 
Very few sna 11 s can both graze and 
f 11 ter feed. 

The freshwater mussel, Elllptio 
complanata, Is common In the shal
lows where It pulls Itself through the 
mud whlle fllterlng particles of de
tritus (dead plant material) and algae 
from the water. These mussels are 
eaten by muskrats, and probably by 
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snapping turtles and fish. Their shells 
have been found In Indian middens a
long the edge of the r Iver. One of us 
ate one once, but after the thorough 
cooking felt necessary to disinfect It, ' 
the meat was too leathery to be 
appea I Ing. 

Catostomus commerson l , the 
white sucker, Is a sorely neglected 
fish. Suckers are very abundant, quite 
tolerant of pollution, and likely to be 
brought home and eaten by young 
people f i shing In the Hudson Valley. 
There is a NYS Health Department 
Health Adv i sory about consuming fish 
and crabs from the Hudson Ri ver. 
Please consu l t you r reg i onal DEC 
off Ice for the I a test Information 
about eating your catch. Suckers have 
baleen-like teeth In their throat that 
are capable of straining tiny organ
Isms such as mi dge larvae or even 
diatoms from the mud I n great quant
ities. The mouth I s extended down
ward to virtually wet-vacuum the 
bottom, hence the name "sucker" . We 
do not yet know for sure where 
suckers feed or what they eat In the 
Hudson. Soon after Ice-out In spr Ing, 
white suckers migrate Into stream 
mouths where the males with their 
br lght breeding str lpes can be seen 
accompanying the larger females In 
the riffles of the spawning habitats. 

One of the Hudson's most 
Important fish food organisms Is the 
scud, or amphipod , Gammarus. These 
mi n i ature shrimp I ike a nimals crawl on 
the mud surface, as we l I as crawl Ing 
o n p lants and s wimmin g (a f t er a 
fashion). Thus they are "part-time" 
benthos. The scud's body Is flattened 
from side-to-side, whereas the water 
sowbug's body Is flattened from top
to-bottom. The water sowbug, or 
lsopod, Asel/us, spends Its t ime 
crawl Ing on the bottom. Both water 
sowbug and scud consume detritus 
from the mud surface. 

Trash Interacts w i th the 
estuarine ecosystem In many ways , 
not a 11 of wh lch are bad. Large ob
jects often provide stab l e p l aces for 
sma 11 organ Isms to anchor , and pro
tected places for larger an imals to 
I Ive. On the other hand , some f lot-





sam Injures or kills animals, strang
ling fish and water birds, for ex
ample. Toxic elements and organic 
chemicals from the breakdown of gar
bage adds to the pollution burden of 
the river. Trash Is also hard on field 
gear and researchers' feet. 

One of the most numerous 
Hudson River fishes Is the American 
eel, Angul I la rostrata. Tiny trans
lucent eels come out of the Gulf 
Stream and up the Hudson. They may 
remain In the river, or ascend way up 
tributaries, crawling over and around 
dams and waterfal Is at night. Later 
on, the fully grown eels descend the 
waterways again, change color from 
yellowish to sliver, and swim to the -
vicinity of the Sargasso Sea (east of 
the Car lbbean) where they spawn. 
Decades ago, there was an important 
commercial eel fishery In the Hudson. 
Eels were caught In funnel traps 
(eelpots) baited with mussels, 
horseshoe crabs from the coast, or 
other animal matter. Heavy PCB con
tamination In this oily fish now pre
cludes safe use as food. Eels burrow 
In the mud or under rocks, where 
they wait for food to pass by; nearly 
any I Ive or dead animals of the 
correct size serve as food. 

Chlronomld midge larvae are 
frequently overwhelmingly numerous 
In the muds of estuaries, streams and 
lakes. Some species ("bloodworms") 
contain a hemoglobln-llke compound 
In their blood, which allows them to 
survive In oxygen=-poor mud. Larvae 
of many spec I es II ve In s Ilk- I ike tubes 
In the mud. Adult chironomids are 
small delicate flying insects, super
ficially mosquito-I Ike but without 
biting mouthparts. They "hatch" 
(emerge as adu I ts) from the r Iver In 
Immense numbers at Intervals through 
the summer. Since they are attracted 
to I ights, they often accumulate 
around buildings. At the Bard College 
Field Station, Hudsonla's home, there 
Is an Intriguing food chain of adult 
chlronomid to spider to mud dauber 
wasp to black-capped chickadees and 
other smal I birds. In the river, 
chlronomld larvae are very Important 
food for a variety of fish. 
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Diatoms 

Microorganisms constitute a 
complex community In the mud 
surface and on part lcles of detr I tus. 
They are at the bottom of the food 
chain and produce food for them
selves and other organisms In two 
Important ways. Algae (In this case 
diatoms) In the very top layers of 
mud photosynthesize their own food 
in the presence of I lght. The organic 
matter that they produce will be 
passed on when they are eaten or 
decompose. Bacteria and fungi, on the 
other hand, cannot manufacture their 
own food and Instead decompose 
organic matter that Is present In the 
detritus, releasing nutrients that can 
be used by other organisms and 
higher plants. Electron microscope 
studies o f dead leaves show avery 
rapid colonization of the leaf by 
these bacter la and fung I, which wi 11 
In turn support populations of various 
protozoans and h I gher an Ima Is. Many 
of the medium-size organisms in and 
on the bottom eat dead plant matter. 
Chlronomld larvae, aquatic earth
worms, snails, and mussels eat mostly 
detritus and algae. It Is thought, 
however, that much of the actual 
nutrition of the detrltlvores comes 
from the microorganisms attached to 
the detritus particles rather than 
from the eel lulose fibers and other 
resistant materials of which the 
detr I tus Is made. 



OTHER HUDSONIA PROJECTS 

Hudsonla is beginning three new 
projects funded by the Hudson River 
Foundation. Flshkl 11 Creek, Moodna 
Creek, and Quassalck Creek are the 
subjects of a Basel lne Assessment of 
Tributaries to the Hudson (BATH), 
which will measure water quality, In
sects, fish, and diatoms. A study of 
anadromous fish will examine the 
contribution of Hudson River tribu
taries to larval production of ale
wife, blueback herring, and rainbow 
smelt. Another study In the conflu
ence of the Croton and Hudson Riv
ers will focus on the life history of 
grass shrimp and the Ir role as food 
for Hudson River f I sh. 

SPRING SEMINAR SERIES 

"With Lenses, Nets, and Num
bers; the River through a Scien
tist's Eyes" will be held at the 
Kingston Maritime Museum, Wednes
days at 7:30 P.M. The series Is 
cosponsored by Hudsonla and Clear
water and Is free: 

March 2: Stuart Findlay -
"Wet lands: Form and Funct Ion" 

March 9: Robert Schmidt - "Water 
Chestnut Stands In the Tidal 
Hudson River" 

March 16: John Lucas - "Tips and 
Travels: Bass Movement In the 
River" 

March 23: Donna Vargo -"7000 Yrs 
of Preh I story on the Hudson" 
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This Issue of News from -----
Hudsonla was written by Erik Klvlat, 
Bob Schmidt, and Jay Tashiro, de-
signed and illustrated by Kathleen A. 
Schmidt, computer formatted by Jim 
Stapleton, and produced by Kathy 
Anne Schmidt and Linda Nyman. In-
quiries about the newsletter should 
be directed to Kathy Anne Schmidt at 
(914) 758-1881. 

Hudsonla Is a non-profit cor
poration founded to promote better 
sci ent If le understanding of human
envl ronment Interactions in the 
Hudson Valley. Donations are tax
deductlble; we welcome your support. 




